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[dying looked up .*> thankfully that 
i looked pretty. A «light hectic re- 
r vivid countenance. She «aid 
> I hear the angel* singing now »- 

and then relapeed into a mon- 
i"of wearine». 

pHing girl shook hands beseechingly 
1 couple left, and in a subdued 

whispered ‘ we will take

like the physician,
. is called upon to m

lave indeed the 
! human nature

'poverty, she 
L-ery day new cause to rejoice in 
hared her fortune with one, who, if 
ht to her no addition of her earth’s 

had taught her that there ts a way of 
; it, that will awaken the purest

ateîl Men and a Wise Syrien» of 
Education

■Jwitiüïd v£4 b0hVhch “

and vigorous nctiiw ef the mind. ** *Ule

reS°»n - sznii&rfn •«
tic. whore object is truth, hi. „£* ^hcuU 
faculties that education baa too ofSn th ' 
all h. force In «Hireling 
point out the greet sources of preiudir. »h,ch mankind «. ImbU to lkJS^£ 
truth, to strengthen the memory, to exer,., 
the judgment, to teach the mind both to co.^ 
Prebend and carry on general reaaonin» 
to <S#?»cend to details; we are to make <| ° 
tinctiona, and go back to first principle, k,,!*" 
always careful to quicken and keep i„ ,„.5 
cme all that there is of that moat uncommon 

-od common sense. A. fkr „ "
rledge is to be communicated but 
• to aim ao much at giving the 

vhosa minds ate already full „ 
ive the power of attention, and 

Jyem, and of accurate investi,,, 
intellectual labor, and the poie,

A wise system of education „m 
n as having faculties whose abject 
That pan of our frame who,, 
uty and sublimity, (fur no 

presses it exactly ;) dees nut prob,
. receive its due share of attention, " 

sometimes wholly overlooked. The cult»” 
lion of these emotions is by some powerful" 
though dry intellects, rejected as effemioste 
snd they are often buried up amidst the pur! 
suits of ambition and of wealth. But it >■ 
not for nothing that nature addresses bereeif 
to this part of our constitution in a thousand 
forms, and with a thousand voices ; that she 
has so frequently united beauty with utility 
and even stamped it with an independent 
value by often setting it alone. It is „,,t for 
nothing that the has consulted appearances 
by painting the flower, and turning the glassy
assln a»n*u ln>f « ex tka as,a -__I J : nntinuc oar extrade today fjpm the udo of every leaf to the eye, end dipping m 

inaugural of Preanlant Hèpkins, the plumage of the bird, and bathing
i the 

► the
If Edtu

mi
I a broai 

othei 
is edi 

a te<l. 
which 

are 
Oi 

I cast

Inay their germinate
tie alone with the elements, and it 
favored by the soil and climate that 

ft itself in surpassing strength and 
nother may be planted carefully in 
il, and the hand of tillage may be 
it, yet must this also dr iw fur it- 
lent from the soil, and fur itself

bue» the coming and the parting 
was it merely to impart a transient 

but it was that the exercise of tins 
nature might throw a refining and 
fluence over the rest, and to teach 
the principles of taste into our 

outward conduct. If there i« 
ly good in these emotions, yet 
irai I y allied to good neat, and 

its twilight ; they are the irenew 
the creation, from more matter, 

and beauty. And if but little 
which is by no means certain, to 

directly this part of what nw he 
called the emotive or affective part of* our
cultivate

frame ; we at least need not overlay it, and 
carry forward education as if it did not exist. 
We may appreciate it, we may dwell upon it, 
we may favor to some extent the operation of 
circumstances iff eliciting it.

Fourth. It ie hardly necessary to say that 
I 'the rush of the tempest, and lift a wise system of education will regard man 
In high only a« »t strikes its roots ftS possessed of a moral nature, the object of 
I* earth, it is foil the want of un- w|uch is goodness.
Iig *lhis properly, that extravagant This • implies the combined action of the 
Inis are entertained of instructors, rational and affective nature of man, and is 
htitutions, and that those who go to their consummation and final cause. The 
Imeurne* expect, and that the com- union of cultivated inUtllcrct and refined taste 
|pecl, that they will be learned of with moral corruption, however common it 

i if they could be ipopulated *uh m«iU. mi monstrous ; and if there are inati-
B legitimate tendency of which is 
that result, they are a curse to the 

As in the intellect we endea- 
the mind, if I may be allowed tlie 

té eetf-^mgreea, so in morals we 
ivour to form it to aelf-gorern. 

gives us our principle in moral 
Evil ie in the world, and must be 

world was intended to be a place 
if a scheme of optimism can be 

ipon any supposition* k is upon 
iptation cannot be excluded. It 

the walls of Paradise, and the frontier
æ minds of ms pupils, which we have to guard is fkr too wide to 
labor. For this pur- enable us to provent its incursions. Our

itn
It

| y*11
las these
I impulse to tÿe minds of his pupils, 
ace them to labor. For this pur
ling is so necessary as a disinte- majn reliance must lie in strengthening the 
Louon to the work, and a certain clUdei. There should be no needless ex-
II which may act by sympathy on posure ; there should, if possible, and this is 
|of the young. It is from the de- point to be attended to, be none till there

that courses ot lectures and of j6 strength to meet it. The youth must, if 
l once attractive, often cease to in- possible, be prevented from lastiiig the cup 
f hen a teacher has advanced so far of Circe, till we have shown him the swine 

. class, or has become so familiar j thal )uul once been men ; he must be kept 
Ibject, as to feel no interest in us fmrn thfi facmation of the serpent, till we 
t, however well lie may understand -, have shown him its fangs ; and having done 
I however clearly he may elate this, we must commit him to his own keep- 
] not all that a teacher ought to be. ,n„ tIMj to God. 
arries the torch light into the re- I 
cience, and shows the gems that 
jig there.

i leaps up when I behold "
I rainbow in the sky*
Iras il when my life began,
> it now 1 am a mun.

I it be, of let me «lie t 
■child's the father of the man ;
II would iny days si km» id be,

1 each to each in natural piety."

one alone who can know the plea- 
vuig forward a class of ingenuous 
hatching them as they gain new 

|nd take in wider views till the 
ct is at their command. And 

Imetimes happens, he has a class 
|te character, and his instructions 

1 no interest is excited, it is be 
know

Summars.
icet.—If all I ha faculty ia Mm 

guided by the earn# hm of duly «• 
y, the p*or would have no aao— 
In a lecture given at the Maredan- 
School he Mid—" If a medical 

—*d the t real meet of edieeeee, hew- 
mean the subject ef each might he, 
' i ef eirtae end humanity would 

that he nee bound to employ lu» 
and talent», and le otonm 

ly foaling end ell pro per boAmes of 
manner, in order to remove or alleviate it, whe
ther or not he expected any pecuhiery retare 
for hie eervices."

Rario ConnumoeTiow.—A line of telegraph* 
ie eetabliehed from Liteepoel to Holyhead. J* 
diet.mce from one place to the ether.and he«— 
i. 144 mike. To a question pet at the eee piem
an an. war bee been reeeited from the ether, ia 
the inctedibly abort epeee of tweatyAee ». 
conde!

Liu bum Gas am.—Mr. Price, the pek*1**:
hae surrendered hie right eei e enpereaeoetioe e
£1,500 e.tmer. He ie nearly related *» «• 
tanlerregh family, and sheet 85 yeere ef 
No goverament adeertkemeete ia the Oooft 
ere Ie he charged in fhture, and any pte«te ^r 
the expeaae of prieting and I '

Ike public.
k>. Km,., LL.D. P I 
hie 884 year, at I 

Blbor of an, oral w 
the hktory ead I 
"ly were of Dei

-...breataU*
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Jcwe respecting education will be 
By the opinions we may have 
fling the faculties of man which 
fceted, and the relative attention 
Id upon each. On these points 
Ble.nt views, and views eubatan- 
le may be involved in different 
B. I may however remark briefly, 
Bompel me, that a wieo system 
■will regard man.

been the____ __
founded by the great I 
Edmund Wrke, and 
known by I"
Clnb.» Mr. 
not very eee 
nnterily re 
which be*V 
of hie pubtk If*1
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In the month of September last, the King- 
Ckrmule contained an article resembling

sereral respect, the one which we this day 
cop, from the Cokwrg" Sloe. The former 
resembled the latter in the tualevolence of it* 
intention, the dastardly meanness of it» spirit, 
„4 the falsehood of its assertions. Both, 
ec ire also led to believe, own a considerable 
idleness in their origin. The Cknmicie'r 
remarks, we id aot
peered, nor hare we mads any allusion to 
them since, before the present moment, but, at 
the time of their publication, we were strongly 
impressed, from their internal evidence, that 
they were the promptings of His Majesty’s 
Solicitor General for Upper Caned», who was 
then in Kingston, or nt lesst of .orné of his 
mutions. We think the Cokourg Star’s effu- 
■ton is traceable to extraneons clerical in- 
fluence. It ie natural for the members of the 
holy alliance of Church and State to repel 
the endeavours of those who think that there 
ought tu be no such union in these Provinces. 
But witness the means they employ.

The Chronicle,or shall we aay Mr. lUoea- 
m.v, denounced the principles of the Courier 
m September last, ns dangerous and revo
lutionary, and advised the public in plain 
terms not tu take the paper—and why 1 
Because, forsooth, the Courier deprecated 
the introduction of the law of primogeni
ture into this Province—of that law which 
renders parents unjust to their children 
stfv.n.t their wills, and the operation of which, 
as Atus Smith says, *’ is to enrich one of a 
/uSul, to beggar all the rest.” This was 
pointed out as the " head and front of our 
offending," and ae proof positive of revoli . 
ternary doctrines. Mr. HaoaaisaM, in the 
House uf Assembly, revived this identical 
charge, and gut himself laughed at fur his 
na ns. Had he stated, either through the 
r dmnns of the Ktngrhm Chrrmicle or in the 
Assembly, thst the principles of the Courier 
were loo unflinchingly reforming fur officials 
of his views, t„o unbending in their exac
tion of integrity in public men, and irrecon
cilably hostile to the tricks, meannesses, 
snd selfish designs of political adventurers 
he would have explained the cause of hlg 
hostility to this journal, and not added hy
pocrisy to his other sins, by ascribing it to 
the opinion exp reread by us of the law of 
primogeniture—which opinion is in fact en
tertained by some of the ablest lawyers and 
statesmen of the day.

But we must bestow some more attention 
on the CoAoueg Slar’t remarks. The first 
thing that strikes the reader is their assas- 
•m character. Newspapers frequently com
bat the opinions of each other, and in demo- 
livhmg what are conceived to be erroneous 
itews, give and take pretty hard knocks.—
I be Editor of the Star, however, or his cleri- 

c tl ally, has sat down and deliberately con- 
l tied a tissue of slanderous assertions, pure
ly with the malevolent intention of injuring 
the character of a contemporary. He does 
not, and lie dare not, descend to particulars. 
He is like the dangerous and gisinlisting ruf
fian that is occasionally met with in the mer
cantile community, who smiles and whisperst 
snd hints and cries beware, trying to under
mine his neighbour’s credit. So acts the 
Star.

The Cobourg luminary commences hre at
tack like a hj pocritical varlut, by stating bow 
punful the task is of slandering a contempo
rary. Bottle up your tears, O Star uf the se
venth magnitude, and proceed. The first 
charge is, that we are not consistent in our 
principles. Now this is a matter of mere opt- 
mon. A Tory will judge us by his standard, a 
V' hig or a rationally liberal politician by hie, 
a mad-cap Radical think, that the world can 
be turned upside down and men civilised in a 
twinkling by the operation of certain laws, 
will also apply hi, political yard-wand, and 
judge accordingly. If each of these creeds 
were like three parallel lines, which in their 
nature could be produced indefinitely, and 
co-exist for centuries, without ever approach- 
'"g each other, then consistency would be 
measurable, and certain. But the truth is, 
Tory, Whig and Radical doctrines resemble 
three curved lines that diverge at one pince, 
•pprunch at another, and intersect, the one 
the other, at diSbrent points. Ho that when 
the course of a public man or a journal arrives 
»t any of the points of toteriectioo, the igoo- 
fint one» of the adverse partie» ere apt to 
shout be, or it, is for us, and ibe next moment 
when the common ground ie putcd over, he 
or u, ia iiconeietent. This all arieea from 
ignorance. And* in regard to ouraelveOb we 
chtUenge any competent and oahiaawd ;"H;- 
vidual to judge us by the standard of liberal 
principles, and we defy them to point out 
in the Carrier any inconsistency with or di- 
'"rgenee from the same. A Tory or n 8a- 
dtcai may find many things in tire journal to

condemn and others to approve. But is it 
therefore inconsistent ? If the reader will 
excuse an egotistical allusion, we call to wit
ness the whole round of our associates and 
acquaintances from those of our boyhood 
even to that rote-hop of nature Corinthian 
T—m of the Heralds if our political principles, 
always freely avowed, were ever any r ng 
but liberal. Our heart has always warmly 
espoused the side of freedom. So much in 
answer to a general charge of inconsistency. 
Oar opinions are before the world, prove by 
example, their inconsistency.

The next cbaige |he Star brings against 
us is twin-brother to that we have just dis
missed as futile. It is, that we are an enemy 
in dufpiite. An enemy of whom, to what ? 
We are the enemy of all selfish and rascally 
politicians, and of all hireling scribes, who 
have sold themselves soul and body to sup
port their narrow views. We are further an 
enemy to all favouritism by goftmroent, on 
account of creed or sect. Have we ever, 
Mr. Star, tried to conceal our inimical pro
pensities of this kind, or in any way disguis
ed them ? The truth is, it is because we have 
undisguisedly displayed our hostility to ex
clusive privileges, to clerical exclusiveness 
and pretensions that we have incurred the pi- 
ou* indignation of the Slar and its tribe.

We are considerably at a lose to understand 
what t^pr assailant means by saying that he 
owesjhe Courier “ no kindness by the way for 
its recent sneer at the Upper Canada Parlia
ment, and what it terms the Tory press of 
this Province.” Now, as regards the Upper | 
Canada Assembly, wo only spoke of it at 
first as having its character for wisdom and 
activity all to make, and its members will 
gain this enviable distinction yet, although 
they were in some little danger at the outset 
of being cajoled by the humbug of a Haoei- 
mar and by Sir Amdskw Aorbw. We own 
with having said that many of the Tory press 
hi Upper Canada were desperate hacks. This 
was not the deed of an “ enemy in disguise,” 
no Judes kiss, but rather a rough hug, in
tended as a hint for the hacks to cense crawl
ing on all fours, and to assume the posture 
and gait of bipeds.

Tim third and last paragraph of the Star 
launches at us a double barbed arrow—-sowing 
division among the Constitutionalists, with 
the intention of afterwards deserting the 
ranks, with all our unexpended powder antj 
shot. Seeing the length these remarks have 
run to, we must deal very briefly with the two 
charges just alluded to.

To the first then we say, that as we only 
advocate and support the principles enunci
ated in the published declarations of the Con
stitutional Association of this City, we can
not be justly charged with sowing dissension 
among the members. We can appeal to their 
authority for our doctrines. Has the Editor 
of the Star read these declarations ? What 
a fool to make so senseless a charge !

The story about going “over, types and 
all, to the implacable enemy,” is the self 
same that troubled the fancy, hurt the feel
ings and grieved the benevolence of our lov
ing brother of the Herald, and which he 
laboured for months to impress upon the 
public mind. Good soul ! he was, like raa.iy 
a benefactor, disappointed of bis reward, and 
the event converted him into a “ convicted 
slanderer.”

We did not, at first, intend noticing this 
sentence :—“ And mark the instrument em 
** ployed ! One which we half suspect the 
“ Editor of the Morning Conner has neither 
“ mind to appreciate nor heart to feel—the 
* solemn subject of Rblioior.”

This is false. Religion does not consist 
in a slate provision for its support ; it is not 
syootiimous with filthy lucre. The Consti
tutional Declarations assert that every sect 
should support its own Clergy : and further 
than the enforcement of this principle, we 
have never meddled in» the columns of s 
newspaper with religious matters.

We must apologize for having detained the 
reader ao long, in rebutting the attack uf the 
Cobourg Star. We should not have noticed 
it at ail, were we not aware that secret in
fluence is potently exercised over journals of 
a certain stamp, to prevent the growth of 
sound and liberal political opinion». Every 
mean and disreputable expedient ia resorted 
to* to compass this end. Let people, there
fore, be on their guard.

The imports into the United States* for 
the year ending 30th September, 1836, shew 
an increase over those of the preceding year 
of upwards of $2:1,000,000.

The Capital Stock paid in of all the Banks 
in Massachusetts amounts to upwards of 
$34,000.000 ; the bills in circulation amount 
to nearly $11,000,000; net profits, upwards 
of $2,000,000; gold and silver in the Banka, 
$4,455,000.

Lyman Rathovr has decamped, and left 
the gentlemen who went b&il for him to pay 
the amount in which they were bound.

The annexed estimate of the destruction 
of property in this city, by fire, since the 1st 
of October last, appeared in Tuesday’s Gaz
ette

TOTALLY OK «TROT ED.
2 large cut stone houses, three «tories high,
1 plain do. do. do. do. do.
2 two story stone do.
8 do. do. wood do.

17 one do. do. do.
1 do. do, brick do.
1 cooper *■ shop,
I mtil factory,

30 htublee,
1 wooden store,

25 nhe<ls end outbuildings.

89
SAVED »UT INJURED

1 brick browery, ihree stories high,
1 <io. Iiuu te. two do. do.
1 stone do. ono do. do.
1 brick do. three do. do.
1 black smith’s shop,
1 w«sb. house,
2 wooden house», two stories high,
5 do. do. one do. do.
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The President of tire United States has 
sent • nsresefc to the House of Repreeea- 
tativee, relative to a correspondence with 
Mrs. M à re sea, un the subject of the publica
tion, at the public ex panée, of a we* on the 
Revolution, written by her deceased hcehacd. 
and which, as the President stales, has keg 
been withheld from the public, by the istim, 
from three motives of personal kindness sad 
delicacy that gave tone to hie intercourse 
with hie Allow men, uatjl he ead ell who had 
been participators with him in the scenes he 
describee, have passed ,way.

Dr. Bernese commenced on Saturday evening 
hie remarks on Juvenile Education, and (eve e 
general view of the coarse lo be pur«led. H 
recommended the employment of e daily record- 
of dune., physical, moral, religion., end Intel, 
leeuiel, printed copies of which were presented 

! to the audience. A considerable portion of the 
t lectors wee devoted lo the question, — Whether 
j the ancient languages ought to form part of ge
neral educution ? Thi., Dr B. inewered in the 
negative, end »■ owing to the weather, eome ot 
his audience were not preaenl, he wee requested 
to take up that pert of .the subject agiill on 
Tneadey evening. We .hell endeavor to give 
en analysis of that lecture.

Dr. B. began by showing that words were 
mere arbitrary sounds, having no meaning in 
thomeelvee, end that children might learn end 
repeat them without attaching any meaning to 
them. One greet source of our error in educe, 
lion arises from our not attending to the differ, 
ence of the primitive powere of the understand
ing, end consequently confounding perceptions 
and i eee with the eigne which express them. 
The copious wee of every language it found to 
bear a proportion to the number of ways in 
which the feeling» operate, end the number of 
idem wtaieh e people possesses. Hence e civi
lized language hae a much greater number of 
w ords than e barbarous one. The spirit of a 
language ia dependent on the peculiar raeuner 
of fooling end thinking of the people. Indivi
duals, therefore, of any nation, will express 
themselves meet naturally and with the greatest 
power in their ewe language, and therefore it ie 
the beet possible medium ef communication for 
them, and ought to he a omhjret of mere ««reset 
rlwdy rien any other. Children should begin with 
learning things, end then have word» given them 
to express the ideas gained. A child may be 
taught ten words te express the name of en ani
mal in different language», but he may still have 
no idea >>f it, or of rte habits or qualities, while 
another will, by seeing the animal, gain many 
idea» respecting it. which he will find words to 
express. Much real knowledge may be aoqoired 
between the ages of six and fourteen—it is the 
age when the intellect hae the greatest tendency 
lo enquire, lo know, to understand all aorta ef 
thisge. Bat this is the very period which the 
directors ef education hare ebonsn ts tench 
words end to torment children with the syntax 
of the must difficult language» with their com
plicated gramme re. Who bed more cariosity 
then Bveowt Yet how he loathed the Latia 
and Greek, and the dieteete coniineed through 
life.

It ie agreed that Uw reasoning powers should 
be cultivated—hot is this te be done exclusively 
by learning Latin and Greek, and mathematics I 
On lire seat very, if a man with small maths, 
metical powers, sad strong re nooning powere, 
ho kept te mslksmntire, yew Umtt bis reasoning 
powers, for they require pastime ohjeou ee 
wMah to exercise then main. | sad the* per
ceptive powere which ere the strongest ia 
*a ladivtdaal will sapply the greatest smew at 

■ menai far tbs refleetiw feewhire to 
mire epee. Haase it is rely theme» who 

has great eaters! power ef leegaegw, whew re. 
Beetive powere will e pente in the widest reage 
ia fliMpt ■ A — MiajSVwllPM Sums 
ot a Feeare wtthret great reffieetiem p»wre% 
set see he with only a toedareto endowment ef 

gangs. It wee ea* thoeght that the wheal 
log* wee eeereenry Ie etiwegume the mind, hto 
the pet elm trmmphe of the t

have been achieved by those who deapiwd and 
reproHsled it; Lord Bacon among the number. 
.Moral reasoning is not founded on the «ame 
principles ee methemeticel, nor ere the lacabre- 
Uo»« of phylology necessary to • powerful roe- 
•oner. Socrates, the greatest reflective genius 
before Bacon, knew do language but his own. 
end deapiwd the rhetoricians end logicians of 
his time. The inventor» of the cottou gin end 
the steam engine were neither learned linguists 
nor algebraists, bet they exercised their re flee- 
live powers to good purpose. The first s holer» 
of their class in college ere not found in after 
life the first mtu of the age. The Americans, as 
scholars, am behind the English, bet they can 
reason and négociât» well, and are some of them 
great orators. Smaçkkpr « r r knew no language 
but his own ; Sir Wn. Jones knew twenty six. 
Both were great men, but who wrote with mowt 
power ? Cobsett and Burns knew nothing of 
Latin or Greek, but they wrote good English. 
To write good English i man must study En
glish. The Classics are studied too much and 
F.nglUh too little. At one of the first inetitu. 
tiore in Ireland, they told Dr SvuaxHRi*. thal 
they could obtain ten good teachers of Lstin or 

: Greek more easily than One English one. They 
had ifferod a double salary for an English teach- 
er, but had not been able to procure one.

There wu i time when all the knowledge of 
the world w«s locked up in the ancient lan
guages,—when it was necessary to understand 
them,—but now this state of things baa pissed 
itw.iy We have outstripped the a notent» in 
•cions»—treatises on all exist in the mo!Jut 
tonguo—all work» of real utility are traiiehiUd 
into it, and even profeesionnl men, who keep up 
by their reading to the constant progression of 
thru rdirective sciences, have little tune to re- 
cur to the classics. For poetry and eloquence we 
have English models fully equal to tue poets 
and «rators of antiquity, nwh mute thsu the 
grrel tnijurtiy of men caiytiud time to study.

'Die study of Latin aiW Greek will be found 
desirable for some, whose taste leads them to 
take pleasure in the pursuit, and of the Clergy. 
It is only objected to their being considered a 
Meet# ary point of orneral eduiwUon. When* 
they are studied they will be leariiod in less 
time, and be more likely to bo rondered useful 
wheh they ere taken after the mind has bqpn 
employed in the other pursuits < f general oduos- 
lion, titan when they Rte the first and' slmoet 
the only studies attended to. No evil could 
therefore accrue by postponing the attention to 
them till after the age of fourteen, at, which time 
the taste and destination of the pupil will decide 
the question, whether to pursue them or not.

I constitutional principles, is 81 sustained ; and 
1 there is no attempt at prer ariosi mo. when those 
principles are brought under discussion, which 
form the subject of eonasrvatiw defence ia Eng- 
land;—at such link’s the hoetiity is undisguised 
and the warfare open. It ia soly that the eyes 
of Provincial Constitutionalists may be blinded, 
that some weak and hollow defence of British 
rights and privileges is offered end some imbe
cile dart is flung at Uw tergal of the faction 
which Monsieur Pa pine eu loath

There is, too, in this pnvtiei advocacy of the 
right, end in Lower Canada, struggling cause, 
that cunning croft apparent which generally 
marks the foes of honest British mW. They would, 
by a seeming alliance, divide anaafterwarda oon- 
qoer. Jlor can we discover ie the career of the 
Morning Comrter any effort more prominent or 
palpable than to sow diviaioh among the ranks 
of the Constitutionalists ; this has been Us la. 
boar from the beginning, end wo are sorry to oh. 
serve, not an unsuccessful one. Its hostile 
schemes have produced the secession from the 
associated bo'y of the Joys I and tree, of many a 
strong hand and firm heart, which the day of peril 
needed. And mark the instrument employed \ 
One which we half suspect the editor of the 
Morning Courier has neither mind to appreciate 
nor heart to feel,—the solemn subject of Roll- 
gion. By this means he lias laboured to unsettle 
the minds of the pe ic^ful and contented ; and by

TO TNI StMTOa or THE MOENINO COUE/Et. 
Sir,—Who has not laughed at the Scotticism oÇ 

u Walk into the fire î” Yesterday I heard • worthy 
Scotch friend eey to tt bouncing girl, his servant, 
M Betsey, go into my pocket and you’ll find • letter." 
An’t that a worser ?

Yours, truly,
S M. B.

Dec 15.

Lower Canada.
Robbers Detected.—-A deposition was made 

yesterday morning at the Police Office, by Pierre 
Villeneuve, a farmer, residing at Charieebourg, 
that on the 6th instant, fivs sheep were stolen 
from hia premises. He having given information 
of the robbery to several tanners in town, he re
ceived from Mr. Richard Freeman, a tanner re
siding in St. Rock's Suhurbs.an intimation that a 
quantity of wool had been offered at his tannery 
for sale, by one Blondin, and also that one 
Thomas LaVallee had sold to one Louis Four, 
nier, four sheep skins. A warrant was issued 
for the apprehension of Blondin and La Vs lies— 
two characters well known to the inhabitants of 
St. Rocks. Last night about nine o'clock, R. 
Symne, Esq. J. P. as»uted by T. A.*Yooog, Esq. 
the member of the Committee on duty, Jobin, 
and two of the Upper Town Patrols, with Mr. 
Parker of the Police Office, proceeded te St. 
Rock*., and after a laborious search of three 
hours, succeeded in apprehending the two above 
accused persons, in a miserable shanty, where 
they had concealed themselves in the garret. 
They were lodged in jail and fully committed 
for trial this morning.—Quebec Mercury.
Jfwd person* by the name of Kelly, and Corr, 

have been fully committed for Arson { the for- 
mer after a laborious enquiry, by depositions 
taken by H Let «wearier. Ésq. J. P., for the firs 
at Cbsroplam-etreet ; and the letter, by the same 
course, taken by R. Byrnes. Esq. J. P. for Ike firs 
at Mr. tiilmoepe. The résolu of these enqnir. 
we have elicited facts which give the strongest 
grounds for believing thal hath these flns wi 
wilful acts.—th.

London took an immense amount, but the Ex. 
press mad has been so quiok in its movements, 
that a vast amount of Billsfon England hae been 
received from Southern cities, drawn against 
Cotton, which has reduced the rates, and Ex- 
change has fallen foil one. he If M cent, the bulk 
of the operations being at l'.ifl <S 109$, on France 
5224. This réduction iu the present state of the 
money market is fortunate, as it is a perfect se
curity that no specie will be expected, so long 
as the rates keep down.

Stocks.—This has been a week of unusual in- 
tereet to the holders of stock. For the last 
month the reports have been down continually ; 
at last they seem fee have get Ie their lowest 
point, and hero now corns up. A he out seek 
succeeding dey they have improved ; there is 
mere coufidenee ie the market, onloe increase, 
and ther« ta a manifest disposition to purchase.

Baltimore Market, Dec. 6.
Flour.—In Howard street the receipts con. 

tinue very light. The wagon pries we quote to. 
day at $lU,85—«tore price $10.50. The trans
actions of the week have been extremely lirai, 
ted ; and we hear of no sales from stores worthy 
of noie.

Wheat.—There is but little Maryland in mar. 
ket. The only transaction we have heard_____________ r________________ ___ . of i

and by. when ttwdivision is complote, ibis Jomuo 1 tl,e of 40U bushels Kaetera-shore Wheat at 
<»f politicians will, with s mulicione grin, go ; (ro,n $1.70 ® $1.75. There has been a sale of
over iyp«s and all to the implaeaMt) enemy, whom 
he I)4»w professes to war against. Mit whom in 
reality he is endeavouring to serve. We edviee 
his supporters to look iu the chrtu*r, and himself 
to the fate, of the late Daily AJvrrlteer.—Co- 
bourg Star.

United Mates.
Th* ftnngor Fanner deAdribee the drrse of a 

lad) there during a November ram storm, whuii 
inwn ia rtiiuls deep, thus -

“A fur c.ijw, a b»i lAtated four times round 
her neck, mlk trucking» and French kid slip
per»."

The tiangsr Farmer might have described this 
costume, taken »• • whoh , by ayiiemms emn**- 
what in tine wise : *• A terrible cold, a racking 
cough, iiiseast’d lungs and a iu*hogaoy coffin.’*— 
N. Y. Commercial Atlvei liter.

Sbrihi’s Accidents.—It is with much regret 
that we unitounce tlie happening of a severe, and 
perhaps fatal, accident to the Hon. G. Pmndex- 
tt-r, Senator from Miss tee-ppi. He wee staying 
it lire M iiision House in N itches, where, being 
called fit.m hie sleep, before day.light, he mis
took his w ay to the stairs, and opening a door 
at the side of the house which had no stairs or 
railing, he Walked out sod fell, «f course, to the 
grifllnd—a distance of twenty feet. His i**g 
and thigh bone were brukoti, and he also receiv. 
ed serious internal injuries. He maite hie will, 
in the course of the otiming 4av, (Not. 15th,) 
and much doubt wanontcrlniu- f of his recovery

General J unes Allen, of GrCenaburg, Ren- 
lucky, was kil'vd on lue 25th ultimo, near hie 
residence, Uy being thrown from his horse.—lb.

The «est Joke in the World—When Brum 
reel was sskeJ to repeal tlie best juke he had 
ever heard, lie said it was contained iu the will 
of an old curmudgeon friend of lü», who. had 
bequeathed ten pounds toward paying the Na
tional Debt of England. But we can announce 
a much better joke thato this, Is tlie arrival ai 
Washington of Mr. Wharton, Envoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from the 
Nation of Texas !—Ik.

Marine Losses —Within a fortnight the Ma
rine Insurance Offices in this city have heard of 
louses to itie amount of three hundred thousand 
dollars. We noticed, a few days ago, losses of 
upward of ono hundred and sixty thousand dol
lars—and this day a report was made tu the board 
of one hundred and thirty-nine thousand dollars, 
during the past week. This is a very large 
amount for so abort a period. The lowest sum 
in any offi ;a wit» four thousand dollars—the 
highest forty thousand dollars.—-Ik.

We regret to learn that Judge Story, of the 
United Su tee Supreme Court, is seriously india- 
posed, at bis residence in Cambridge.—Ik.

2801 bushel» #1 $2,10 for red, end $2,15 for the 
white.

ftÀLaxâNsaiA Market, Dec. 6.
Flour.—-Th* wagon prioe of Flour wa» $9,84 

on Tuenda*. Yesterday (Wednesday,) the cur
rent rate was $11 84 ; • fraction more was paid 
1W Corne load* pi barter. Sales from stores to 
►kipper* at $10,124 ; lu bakers and others, in 
reiiB* 1.1 lut» $ 10,25.

Pore.— W» quote the price of wagon pork at 
$7,50 O $7,624 m fair demand.

r—a “
T11 Mreres. Creel IE-—Il le elwe/sxreia- 

M trek to rereads.rt npoa the errors ead to. 
■resiles eiee ef ear realaeagarariee. repeesatljr 
where, reareaiWjr. Ih- y puree* IM reare peliti. 
rel priraiplee wtUt oareeleee ; hat whan the 
garb of proforeioe ie re extrawely thee thal the 
are* ahrere tides eea»s4 hat dt.eerer the da. 
flermtiy which H eaahrende, w. ato* seal aside 
wy fleethtiiree foeiiag of dalisaay. red hsaeetly 
do oar doty Tha>reaal whore title brede this 
artiela lire treg basa as-reistaq the ireattieal to. 
rehyaf htowreq ha, and said, aad Ire attoreyt- 
»d to yretddy «ht» e.atwdiasiea of prireiplrea»- 
dto the re puretreq Bare, ef ire pretie lit y j hat 
■a. iw remue» with the tares ad tire rere aasiey. 
here earegh efwretoeaaeree to haew the* the 
freatos red hone to pewflresre ef aay etiiUhhtd
nsimrinls ■«» ^wawv agniig AUmwlil» A1ÉER ire i,Basils.

awd whet it trees the Trey ps* ef threOe. 
»!■«« nre« reares hat its till la. red Bare a 

1* ef dely. re pahlee jearaalad* area* hre 
tw rer arerestore. thre it is an merey ta dix. 
ire. Ito Wat awd partial Uswasy of Mel

0ommm(al.
Tailed Sûtes Markets

SEVIS, or THS SEW TOES MAEEET» SOE THESE 

DATE rESOSOlHS.

Satuedav, Doe. 10.
Fall Teade—Hu now entirely closed—oar 

jtolele end buarding bouse, deserted by country 
merch.nl». Tbs trade this year has been im
mense, end larger prvfila base bare realised on 
paper than hae ever been known. The ruinous 
rel* of Dotneetic Exchangee, and the greet 
she vu tiiet many bees to soumit to, will whittle 
down profit, vary materially.

Anas».—The «tuck at market m shout 8000 
brie—a «nicb larger eepply 
greeter pen Purls. The 
nil th» F.IL notwithstanding the eearcity of 
money, in conenqnenen of the high rates in 
Europe. For Uw lest week, however, they bare 
bare pr eared upon the market, and ■ smell de. 
clin, hec knee cebmitted to. Pota here cold 
pretty freely at *fl.7i. and Pent la at |T.

Fima -eed.—Net a rele bee token place ainno 
ont lut ; very tittle ia naming into market, end 
the crop reid to to very tight.

FLove.—There ie very tittle den ht that ear 
•applies ere dore. Tim North Hirer ie ahmed 
share Kingston. It ia impassible la aay what 
amoool of flour in oa hand la iBie market ; H 
will eery peohehly from I SO,000 » 180.000 brie. 
The market ban here prefect ly e reform for two 
months petti *10 ie the regular prree for Com.GttteesS&si*
^ Grets—The Urge wepply of foreign gretohà» 

sgpweatly etoppad, to we hare had as arrivals 
this week. We knew, kawerer. there ie see. 
eiderahle ee the way. The whole quantity uf

_,w....BUM 4o eoa- _

____ .tS-JSJSStssS.

a—-r—rb he n— n

CincivxATi Maes et, Dec. 8.
W- It.ve, ae y-f, here in Cincinnati ; no fixed 

price fur ->ur greet Pork et.ple The tr.dere «re 
not willing to give the prion »7 4f hundred de. 
mended by the grower.—in the m- un time the 
huge are eating up tko cum. The weather w 
fine for cutting up pork, but both eellsre and 
buyer, hold off.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY. DEC. 10, 1836.

The composition of the Legislative Coun
cil of Upper CsiratU ie beginning to excite 
the attention of the Constitutional preen of 
that Province. The discussion cannot be 
considered as premature, if the facts detailed 
in the extracts we this day make from the 
Toronto Centrist, which runs no risk of being 
considered revolutionary, be duly weighed.

The Courier states that the different class
es of tlie population are not thirty represented 
in the Council ; for instance, that there are 
nearly four times more Scotch members than 
English or Irish or American, the former be
ing to any of the latter as 11 to 3. For our 
pari, we protest against national origin being 
made in any way a qualification or disquali
fication for political offices or honours. It 
is an element that among such a population as 
exists in Upper Canada should Dot be allow
ed to have the smallest weight, and should 
ae much as possible be buried in oblivion.— 
Amalgamation among the various races there 
te practicahlp, And will speedily be effected, 
if the seeds rf disunion be not fostered by 
the incidental differences of origin being kept 
alive, or by ill-jtidgad favouritism on the part 
of government towards any one religious sect 
more than another. In choosing animals, 
such as dogs, horses, dec. for particular pur
poses, it is important to be made acquaint
ed with their breeding, or the stock they are 
from, that we may judge of their adaptation 
to our warns. But bow degrading to bring 
man under the same rule for filling the office 
of a legislator ! The individual, be be Eng
lish, Irish, Scotch or American, that would 
permit himself to b« swayed ia the déchargé 
of bis legislative duties by the prejudice» ef 
national origin, is nawortby of the place be 
holds, snd should he uairctoslly scorned.

The Courier is more jure m iu next posi
tion, which is, that the Council does not re
present in a fair ratio the different district» at 
the Province. " From the Hre* District 
fourteen members, or nearly huff of the Coun
cil, bare been drawn, and all three tow, with 
ore reception, from the etty of Turret».— 
This ia evidently e glaring defect that calls 
for immediate refor u.

The third objection Mated ia the »re-et- 
tendance of members. A few tireras ere ere 
gives by the Courier of Uns evil, which show 
that of the few that hare eueaded to their 
duties this Berei n, the majority hear gene
rally been Govern uw»t depends eta. This ia 
m* certainly a* k l 
most rapidly decline ie nml 
me* as ia popularity, if means are net taken 
to reader,it other thre to all ypeewia as 

ipeodege lo the Executive.
The aon-reporting of the flahataa ie the
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